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ackground: Substantial infectivity of open wounds by microorganisms not only precipitates in terms of 

complexity, morbidity and mortality because of encouraging other fatal comorbidities but also becomes 

challenging to handle by medical practitioners. 

Methods: To ascertain the bioburden associated particularly with bacteria in open wounds, this research work 

was conducted at the Microbiology and Molecular Genetics department of Women University, Multan in 

association with Pathology Department of Nishtar Hospital and College, Multan from January to June 2018. 

65 different wound samples were collected from different wards and analyzed by standard procedures for 

bacterial isolation and characterization, employing biochemical tests including catalase, oxidase, coagulase, 

motility, triple-sugar iron (TSI), citrate and indole tests. The isolated bacterial strains were also evaluated for 

sensitivity or resistance against twelve different antibiotics. 

Results: All the 65 samples were found to be positive for bacterial presence. Gram-positive cocci constituted 

63% of the isolates and gram-negative rods comprised 37%. Biochemical tests revealed that the predominant 

pathogen was Staphylococcus aureus (63.1%) followed by Proteus spp., (15.4%), Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
(12.3%) and Escherichia coli (9.2%), respectively. Antibiotic sensitivity testing disclosed that the most 

effective antibiotics against these isolates were Tigecycline and Polymyxin B while the least effective 

antibiotics were Ceftazidime and Ampicillin. 

Conclusion: These findings can prove beneficial in understanding the prevalence of various bacteria in 

wound infections. In addition, they indicate the need to develop and implement antibiotic stewardship 

programs so as to combat drug resistance among pathogens. 
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Introduction 

Open wound infections are not only emerging as era-

based adversity but also becoming a matter of concern 

for medical practitioners and researchers across the 

globe as a consequence of sufficient reasons including 

low consideration towards their microbiological 

analysis, lack of deep examination of their causes and 

effects as well as lack of awareness [1, 2]. Open wounds 

are of many types depending upon size, complexity, 

pus formation, location or site and severity of 

symptoms, among other medical aspects [3, 4]. 

   If the open wounds remain untreated for a long 

period of time, they turn into chronic wounds (wounds 

not undergoing the normal cycle of healing) which 

become difficult to handle and may progress towards 

further complications and health hazard circumstances 

[5]. In terms of relationship between wounds and their 

demolition rate, diversity of microbial flora and their 

mass load are considered as the main contributors [6, 

7]. There are many possible routes, through which 

microbes can directly intimate with wounds at tissue or 

cellular level, primarily the natural normal flora located 

on outermost or inner layers of our main sensing organ, 

skin, can become opportunistic and proliferate for 

rooting inside the wound to establish their colonization 

there and make the state of wound worse. The 

correlation between wound and microbiota does not 

only characterize complexity of wound infection but 

also predict its potential influence on healing [8]. 

   When the log phase of bacterial population reaches 

its maximum level, it not only endorses the obstruction 

in healing process but also enhances the possibility of 

initiation of comorbidities [9]. In terms of wounds 

resulting from burn injuries, not only the wounds may 

get infected by bacteria from surroundings but also 

from the contaminated dressings which can become the 

foremost reason for wound infection [10- 12]. The cost 

of products pertaining to wound safety and care (such 

as dressings) is escalating constantly around the globe 

per annum and are predicted to reach higher rates in 

the upcoming 4 to 5 years [13, 5]. 

   Wounds with the traces of creamy discharged fluid 

(dead bodies of white blood cells in bulk amount called 

as pus) likely indicate that wound has been infected by 

some living entity (with high chances of bacterial 

bioburden) either from exogenous environment or 

some other source, as pus formation is an induced 

response of immune system against living organisms 

for their eradication [14- 16]. Among all of the 

microorganisms causing infection in wounds, 

Staphylococcus aureus, a medically established 

pathogenic microbial entity belonging to gram positive 

species plays a key role in progressive deterioration of 

wound infection [17, 18]. S. aureus is generally 

recognized as a highly adaptable opportunistic 

pathogen in hospitals associated with high degree of 

infectivity in open wounds, hospital acquired 

infections, as well as catheterized patients of 

respiratory or urinary tract infections [19, 20]. 

   Pseudomonas aeruginosa, a well-known member of 

gram-negative species is recognized for its ability to 

promote the infection in different categories of wounds 

such as hospital-acquired wounds, wounds resulting 

from burning flames or damp natured wounds. It 

possesses multiple attributes in term of resistivity 

against a broad range of antibiotics and quick 

deterioration of cells and tissues leading to sepsis at 

elevated pace [21, 22]. Escherichia coli as facultative 

anaerobic coliform bacterium and Proteus species 

belonging to gram negative genera have also been 

reported to induce infections in wounds particularly in 

wounds of patients suffering from diabetes mellitus 

[23, 24]. In a recent study conducted in Pakistan, 

Staphylococcus aureus was reported as the most 

prevalent pathogen in burn wounds, followed by 

Staphylococcus epidermidis, E. coli, Proteus spp., K. 
pneumoniae and P. aeruginosa [25].  

   Having adequate information regarding causative 

microbial agents involved in the course of wound 

infection can potentially facilitate the cure, prevention 

and control of such infections.  Therefore, the present 

study was designed to identify the diversity and 

prevalence of common bacteria in open wounds of 

patients as well as to ascertain their antibiotic 

susceptibility profile. It was anticipated that the 

knowledge regarding antibiotic resistance patterns 

among common pathogens will prove helpful in 

formulating efficient therapeutic plan to treat wound 

infections. 

Methods 

Sample collection and ethical considerations 

The present research work was conducted at the 

Microbiology and Molecular Genetics department of 

The Women University, Multan in collaboration with 

Pathology Department of Nishtar Hospital and College, 

Multan from January to June 2018. 65 wound samples 

from different wards including the burn unit of Nishtar 

Hospital were collected strictly following the rules of 

Institutional Research Ethics Committee to avoid any 

controversy regarding personal consent and ethical 

beliefs of patients. All the data collected from patients 

was held confidential. Informed consent was obtained 

from patients or their relatives. The samples were 

collected randomly with respect to gender, age and 

disease or symptoms. Samples were taken when the 

wounds of patients were in unwashed condition 

without any medication due to greater chances of 

bacterial presence on wound areas under such 

conditions. Sampling was done using sterilized swab 
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sticks subsequent to which samples were brought to the 

Microbiology laboratory and processed within 2 to 3 

hours of sample collection. 

Bacterial isolation and phenotypic characterizations 

The culturing techniques considered as standard 

methods for the purpose of isolating bacteria were 

employed in the laboratory under the recommended 

sterile conditions. For culturing fastidious microbiome 

blood agar, an enriched medium and MacConkey agar, 

a differential medium was used. Culture plates were 

prepared as per prescribed recipes by maintaining 

contamination free conditions [26]. The samples were 

immediately inoculated onto the surface of prepared 

petri dishes using the sample swabs and then incubated 

at 37°C under aerobic atmospheric environment. After 

completion of 24 hours incubation period, the obtained 

bacterial colonies were morphologically characterized 

based on their appearance, texture etc. by keen visual 

observation. Gram staining was employed as standard 

method for the purpose of viewing detailed cell 

morphology of obtained bacterial isolates. For further 

identification and characterization of isolated bacteria, 

biochemical testing was performed which comprised of 

catalase, oxidase, coagulase, motility, triple-sugar iron 

(TSI), citrate and indole tests. 

Antibiotic susceptibility profiling 

Obtained bacterial isolates were evaluated for 

sensitivity or resistance against different selected 

antibiotics on Mueller Hinton Agar plates pursuing disc 

diffusion method by means of inoculating 24 hours 

bacterial cultures using sterile conditions to ensure 

confluent growth of gram negative as well as gram 

positive bacteria. Antibiotic discs used for this purpose 

included Amikacin (AMK), Ampicillin (AMP), 

Aztreonam (ATM), Ceftazidime (CAZ), Ceftriaxone 

(CTX), Ciprofloxacin (CIP), Colistin (CST), Imipenem 

(IPM), Linezolid (LZD), Polymyxin B (PMB), 

Piperacillin/Tazobactam (TZP) and Tigecycline (TGC). 

These were aseptically placed onto the surface of agar 

plates at well-spaced intervals and gently touched with 

sterile spatula to ensure their firm contact with agar 

surface. Plates were then incubated at 37ºC for 24 

hours under sterile conditions. After the completion of 

incubation period, plates were observed for presence or 

absence of zones of inhibition around the antibiotic 

discs. Zones were measured in millimeters using 

Inhibition Zone Ruler provided by the manufacturer 

and then categorized in accordance with the 

standardized chart for antibiotics (M100-S23) provided 

by Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI). 

Results 

Colony characteristics and gram staining 

All the 65 samples of wounds collected from patients 

were positive for bacterial pathogens. One isolate from 

each sample was selected for visual morphological 

examination and biochemical characterization. 

According to keen observance, it was revealed that all 

the 65 isolates were diverse in terms of colony 

characteristics including size, appearance, elevation, 

margin etc. indicating that individual colonies were 

dissimilar to each other (Fig 1). Gram staining 

procedure was employed for obtaining cell 

morphological details of obtained isolates and it was 

revealed that the samples comprised of both gram-

positive and gram-negative bacteria (Fig 2). Sixty three 

percent (N=41) isolates were gram positive cocci, and 

thirty seven percent (N=24) were gram negative rods. 

 
Figure 1: Growth pattern of different pathogenic strains A) 
Proteus spp. on Blood agar, B) E. coli on MacConkey agar, C) S. 
aureus on Blood agar, D) P. aeruginosa on Blood agar. 

 
Figure 2: Results of Gram staining A) Gram-negative rods of E. 
coli B) Gram-positive cocci of S. aureus. 

Biochemical characterization of isolates 

Biochemical tests were followed in a series for the 

further characterization of bacterial isolates. Coagulase 

and catalase test were performed for gram positive 

bacteria whereas for gram negative bacteria catalase, 

coagulase, indole, TSI, oxidase, motility and citrate 

tests were performed. Sequential completion of 

biochemical procedure indicated that some bacteria 

were positive while others were negative for 

corresponding tests. Results indicated that all (N=65) 

the gram-positive and gram-negative bacterial strains 

were positive for catalase test. 63% (N=41) of the 

isolated bacteria were positive for coagulase test while 

37% (N=24) were negative. All (N=24) the gram-

negative bacterial strains were indicated as positive for 
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motility test. For the citrate test, 75% (N=18) produced 

positive result while rest of 25% (N=6) were negative 

for this test. 33% (N=8) were found to be positive for 

oxidase test while 67% (N=16) were negative. For the 

indole test, 25% (N=6) produced positive result while 

rest of 75% (N=18) were negative for this test. For TSI 

test, 42% (N=10) produced acid in butt only along with 

gas production, 33% (N=8) did not produce acid or gas 

and the remaining 25% (N=6) produced acid as well as 

gas. The isolated gram-positive bacterial species from 

wounds were majorly consisting of Staphylococcus 
aureus that represented 63.1% (N=41) of total isolates. 

The gram-negative bacterial isolates 15.4% (N=10) of 

Proteus species, 12.3% (N=8) of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa and 9.2% (N=6) of Escherichia coli. 

Antibiotic sensitivity pattern of isolates 

The isolated strains including gram-positive as well as 

gram-negative bacteria were evaluated for antibiotic 

sensitivity against twelve different selected antibiotics, 

and it was observed that all of the bacterial strains with 

the exception of one showed resistance against three or 

more than three different antibiotics and hence could 

be referred to as multidrug resistant organisms. The 

antibiotic susceptibility pattern outlined in Table 1 

indicates that majority of the isolated bacterial strains 

were resistant to Ampicillin (AMP), Aztreonam (ATM), 

Ceftazidime (CAZ), Ceftriaxone (CTX), Colistin (CST) 

and Piperacillin/Tazobactam (TZP) with the number of 

resistant isolates being 58, 37, 62, 34, 41 and 38, 

respectively. Furthermore, majority of the bacterial 

isolated were either sensitive or intermediate sensitive 

to Amikacin (AMK), Ciprofloxacin (CIP), Imipenem 

(IPM), Linezolid (LZD), Polymyxin B (PMB) and 

Tigecycline (TGC), the number of sensitive or 

intermediate sensitive isolates being 34, 39, 39, 41, 48 

and 50, respectively. 

Antibiotic Gram Positive / 

Negative 

Resistant 

Isolates 

Intermediate 

Sensitive 

Isolates 

Sensitive 

Isolates 

Amikacin Both 47.7% 20.0% 32.3% 

Ampicillin Both 89.2% 9.2% 1.5% 

Aztreonam Gram Negative 57.0% 21.5% 21.5% 

Ceftazidime Both 95.4% 4.6% 0.0% 

Ceftriaxone Both 52.3% 26.2% 21.5% 

Ciprofloxacin Both 40.0% 24.6% 35.4% 

Colistin Gram Negative 63.1% 29.2% 7.7% 

Imipenem Both 40.0% 18.5% 41.5% 

Linezolid Gram Positive 36.9% 20.0% 43.1% 

Polymyxin B Gram Negative 26.2% 67.7% 6.1% 

Piperacillin/ 

Tazobactam 

Both 58.5% 29.2% 12.3% 

Tigecycline Both 23.1% 3.1% 73.8% 

Table 1: Antibiotic susceptibility pattern of bacteria isolated 
from open wounds of study population in accordance with CLSI 
guidelines. 

Discussion 

Wound is said to be characterized by any sort of 

damage to skin tissue and it provides the chance to 

billions of microorganisms residing in the surrounding 

atmosphere to gain entrance into the wound and 

produce their progeny to reach at maximum possible 

level so as to support infectious state of wound. Many 

microbes are directly correlated with widespread 

wounds infections and to achieve sufficient knowledge 

about them is mandatory for curing and controlling 

such infections. The present research was carried out to 

analyze the bacterial load in samples of open wounds 

collected from different wards of Nishtar Hospital, 

Multan including Burn Unit and the isolates were also 

evaluated for susceptibility against selected antibiotics. 

Results of present research work revealed that all the 

samples were infected with one or more than one type 

of bacteria and comprised of both gram positive as well 

as gram negative bacterial flora. The percentage of 

gram-positive isolates was high as compared to gram-

negative strains. The present results were in 

accordance with findings of Maharjan et al in 2020 and 

Regmi et al in 2020 [27, 28]. According to the 

conclusion of their research work, the wounds get 

infected primarily by gram-positive isolates (70.4% and 

60.6%, respectively) as compared to gram negative 

isolates (29.6% and 38.6%, respectively). On the 

contrary, another study reported that 23.56% of the 

isolates were gram positive and 76.44% were gram 

negative from the pus or discharged fluid of wounds 

[16]. These differences could be attributed towards the 

differences in population from which samples were 

collected as microbial prevalence varies considerably 

depending on geographical origin. 

   On the basis of biochemical testing, it was evaluated 

that the isolated bacterial species obtained from 

wounds of patients were primarily consisting of gram-

positive Staphylococcus aureus (63%) followed by 

gram-negative bacterial isolates including Proteus spp. 

(15%), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (12%) and Escherichia 
coli (9%), respectively. Previously, it was described that 

Staphylococcus aureus is directly involved in causing 

infection in different tissue and bone wounds as they 

found the prevalence of this causative bacterium to be 

51.8% in wounds [29]. Staphylococcus aureus as being 

responsible for causing wound infections especially in 

hospital environment has been evidently proved by 

recent researches also [27, 28]. Ali et al in 2017 isolated 

Staphylococcus aureus from patients of urinary tract 

infections by following the same techniques and 

procedures as used in present research work [30]. In 

another study, Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa were reported for dominantly causing 

infectivity in wounds with pus discharge [16]. Earlier, it 

has also been reported that Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
exhibits significant positive correlation with wound 

infections [22]. 

   Based on antibiotic sensitivity profiling, it was 

observed that Tigecycline and Polymyxin B were the 
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most effective antibiotics against isolated bacteria 

whereas, Ceftazidime and Ampicillin were the least 

effective. In another study, of all the 9 classes of 

antibiotics tested, Augmentin and Ciprofloxacin were 

found to be the most effective against reasonable 

percentage of bacterial isolates, while polymyxin B and 

Amoxycillin were found to be least effective. This was 

attributed towards indiscriminate and empirical use of 

these drugs [31]. Mu’azu et al in 2021 conducted similar 

work for the characterization and identification of 

Staphylococcus aureus from different wounds 

infections (such as wounds created by bite etc) and 

found out predominant resistance against Methicillin 

[20]. 

   The study was limited to the antibiotic resistance 

profiling of pathogens by disc-diffusion method and 

the underlying genetic basis of drug resistance was not 

studied. In addition, sample size was limited for the 

present study and in future, research employing 

substantial population size and focusing on genetic 

mechanisms may contribute more reliable insights into 

the ever-evolving antimicrobial susceptibility pattern 

of bacteria. 

Open wounds should be treated as soon as possible 

because their exposure to environment easily causes 

infections by natural flora of human skin or thousands 

of microbes roaming in air and for adequate treatment, 

periodic surveillance of antimicrobial sensitivity profile 

is mandatory. Well-recognized pathogenic strains such 

as Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Proteus 

spp. and Pseudomonas aeruginosa must be treated with 

great concern as they are becoming resistant towards 

more and more antibiotics with the passage of time. 
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